
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 3, 2009

Thomas J. Lafond
Goodwi Procter LLP
Exchange Place
Boston, MA 02109

Re: Medical Inormation Technology, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 31, 2008

Dear Mr. LaFond:

This is in response to your letters dated December 31, 2008 and
Februar 11,2009 concerng the shareholder proposal submitted to Meditech by
Michael Hubert. We also have received letters from the proponent dated
Januar 14,2009 and Febru 19,2009. Our response is attched to the enclosed
photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
sUIarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a bnef discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

 

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Michael Hubert

 

 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



March 3, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Medical Inormation Technology, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 31, 2008

The proposal states that the company should comply with governent reguations
that requie that businesses treat all shareholders the same.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Meditech may exclude the
proposal under rue 14a-8(i)( 4) as relating to the redress of a personal claim or gnevance,
or designed to result in a benefit to the proponent or fuer a personal interest, which
benefit or interest is not shared with other secunty holders at large. Accordingly, we will
not recommend enforcement action to the Commssion if Meditech omits the proposal
from its proxy matenals in reliance on rule 1 4a-8(i)( 4): In reaching this position, we
have not found it necessar to address the alternative bases for omission upon which
Meditech relies.

Sincerely,  
Julie F. Bell
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibilty with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fuished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnshed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staffwil always consider information concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the stafr s informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the stafr s and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials: Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



--

GOODWIN I PROCTER
 

February 11,2009 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
1 00 F. Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Medical Information Technology, Inc. 

Thomas J. LaFond 
617.570.1990 
tlafond(f 
goodwin procter .com 

Goodwin Procter LLP 
Counsellors at Law 
Exchange Place 
Boston, MA 02109 
T: 617.570.1000 
F: 617.523.1231 
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Exclusion From Proxy Materials of Shareholder Proposal 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of Medical Information Technology, Inc., a Massachusetts corporation (the "Company" or 
"Meditech"), we are submitting this letter to supplement the no-action request fied on December 3 1, 
2008 (the "No Action Request") pursuant to Rule 1 4a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended (the "Exchange Act") in which we notified the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
(the "Staff') that the Company intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Annual Meeting") the shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") 
received from Mr. Michael Hubert (the "Proponent"). 

We are writing to respond briefly to certain statements made by the Proponent in his letter dated January 
14, 2008 relating to the ProposaL.
 

Part II, "Basis for Exclusion, " second paragraph: 

1. "The only personal gain I wish is to have the same privileges the company offers to every other 
shareholder. namely the right to sell the stock to the Company Profit Sharing Plan..." The 
Proponent incorrectly states that every shareholder has the right to sell the stock to the 
Company's Profit Sharing Trust (the "Trust"). In fact, Meditech has a right of 
 first refusal, 
meaning that shareholders have an obligation to offer their shares first to Meditech and 
consequently have no right to sell the shares to the Trust. Moreover, as indicated in the No 
Action Request, no such right exists. The trustee of the Trust has discretion as to whether the 
Trust purchases shares offered to it, and has in fact declined to accept offers from shareholders in 
the past. Nothing in the plan document 
 requires the Trust to purchase any shares offered to it by 
any shareholder. Moreover, the trustee is acting in the interest of 
 the Trust in refusing to engage 
in a transaction with Mr. Hubert while Mr. Hubert is suing the Trust. 

2. "The trustee is acting on behalf of 
 the board of directors and therefore is an agent of 
MEDITECH." This is false as a matter of law. While the board of directors appoints the trustee 
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of the Trust, the trustee does not act on behalf of the board of directors or the Company. The 
trustee acts on behalf of the Trust and is not an agent of 
 the Company. 

3. "Mr. Pappalardo then allegedly uses the Profit Sharing Plan to promote either his or the 
Company's Plans. to the detriment of the employees that are participants of 
 the Profit Sharing 
Plan," The Proponent is merely restating his own unsupported allegations. 

4. "This may be a violation of Department of 
 Labor regulations." The Company has not violated any 
such regulations and the Proponent's contrar conclusory assertion is unsupported. 

Part ¡LA., "Basis for Exclusion Under Rule 14a-8(i) 
 (3), " first unnumbered paragraph: 

5. "When I purchased my stock. it was reasonable to expect that I would have the same privledges 
r sic 1 of other shareholders. By refusing to purchase my shares. the Company (or its agent. Mr. A. 
Neil Pappalardo) has taken away some of 
 the privileges enioyed by other shareholders." 
Company shareholders do not have any contractual or statutory right to cause the Trust to 
purchase their shares of Company stock. 

Part 1LA., "Basis for Exclusion Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3), " numbered paragraph 9: 

6. "I believe that it is more appropriate that the board of directors and the trustee of the Profit
 

Sharing Plan provide a satisfactory explanation of how the stock value is set and show 
shareholders and plan participants that it is a fair price." This statement and related arguments 
relating to the value of 
 the Company's common stock are irrelevant to the Proposal, in addition to 
being false and misleading. 

7. "This proposal is independent of any efforts related to a separate class action suit against the 
company." This is false and misleading. Proponent falsely and misleadingly refers to a "class 
action suit" when in fact the Court has not certified any class nor approved him or any other 
plaintiff as a class representative in his personal lawsuit against the Company, the Trustee and the 
Trust. Moreover, Proponent's proposal is clearly related to his personal lawsuit, and an attempt 
to use his proposal for perceived leverage in seeking a personal benefit through his lawsuit. 

8. "The low historic value of 
 the company stock has been previously noted in a schedule 13-D 
submitted in 2002 to the SEC by a company co-founder and long-time board member." This 
statement, and the remainder of the section of the Proponent's letter in which it appears, is 
misleading. The Proponent fails to note that the filer of 
 the Schedule 13D in question (Dr. 
Jerome Grossman) voted, as a member ofthe Company's board, for the same values he later 
complained were too low. Nonetheless, Dr. Grossman sued the Company under stte law 
concerning the share valuations he had previously voted for as a board member, and after several 
years of litigation, despite being represented by a major national law firm, agreed on the eve of 
trial to dismiss his claim, with prejudice, with no money changing hands, effectively conceding 
defeat. Dr. Grossman also was deposed by counsel for the Proponent in the Proponent's lawsuit 
and was unable t~ substantiate the claims against the Company made in his Schedule 13D. 

9. "In addition. if the Trustee of the Profit Sharing Plan (and r sic 1 appointed by the company board) 
refuses to purchase stock from any shareholder. while subsequently purchasing shares from other 
shareholders (at the same price and terms) such shareholders might be inclined to sue 
MEDITECH for breach of contract." This is false and misleading. It implies falsely that there is 
some contract between the Proponent and the Company with terms that might be relevant to the 
Trust's purchase of shares from the Proponent. In factthere is no such contract. 

LIBC/3502474.3 
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Please acknowledge receipt of this letter and its enclosures by stamping the additional copy of 	 this letter
 

enclosed herewith. 

this request, please feel free to call the undersigned atIf you have any questions regarding any aspect of 

(617) 570- 1 990.
 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely,.",-- ()~~ 
Thomas J. Lafond 

cc: A. Neil Pappalardo, Chairman and Chief 	 Executive Officer
 
Barbara A. Manzolilo, Treasurer, Chief Financial Officer and Clerk
 

Medical Information Technology, Inc.
 
Michael Hubert
 

Enclosures: 6 copies of this letter 

L1BC/3502474.3 
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Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporate Finance
Office of Chief Council
100 F. Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

February 19, 2009
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Re: Medical Information Technology, Inc.
Response to Company's Request to Exclude My Proxy Materials of Shareholder Proposal

Ladies and Gentleman:

On Feburary 11, 2008, Mr. Thomas J. LaFond, of the law firm Goodin/Proctor sent you a letter
on the behalf of his client, Medical Information Technology (the "Company" or "MEDITECH").
His letter was in response to my letter of January 14, 2008. My letter in January was in
response to Mr. LaFond's December 31, 2008 letter requesting that you allow the Company to
exclude my shareholder proposal from its proxy statement and form of proxy for the 2009
Annual meeting. i ask that you deny the request for the reasons set forth below.

For your convenience, my response is formatted to simplify review of both Mr. LaFond's letter of
February 11th and my response below.

Part II "Basis for Exclusion" second paragraph:

1. "The only personal cain i wish is to have is the same privileces the company offers
to every other shareholder. namely the richt to sell the stock to the Company Profit
Sharinc Plan..." (the Trust). Mr. LaFond Stated that shareholders do not have the
right to sell stock to the Trust or anyone else without offering MEDITECH the right
of first refusaL. This fact has never been questioned. My issue is that the Trustee of
the Trust is also the Chairman of the Board. As Trustee he has refused to
purchase my stock, while purchasing the stock of other shareholders at the same
price. Mr. LaFond has acknowledged that the Trustee of the Trust has refused to
purchase my 2,000 shares of company stock, but now explains that it was because
i was suing the Trust. (Why was this not the reason given in his prior letter to me
and the two recent letter the SEC? He also does not explain why the purchase of
my stock would be detrimental to the Trust members.)

Two other former employees and I filed a class action suit against the Company
regarding ERISA violations. The suit has been recently decided in favor of the
Company. My shareholder proposal is related to my ownership of personal stock
and has nothing to do with the lawsuit. The Company and the Trust know that I
want to sell some company stock and the lawsuit has been recently settled. The
has declined to purchase my stock, yet the Trust has not yet agreed to purchase
my stock (while the Trust continues to purchase stock from other shareholders).

My letter requesting to sell stock was offered first to the Company, and the to the
Trust. (The Chairman of the Board of the Company is also the Trustee for the
Trust. The CFO and Clerk of the Company is also the Administrator for the Plan.)

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Since the Company refused to purchase my stock then the Trustee of the Plan 
should be willng to purchase my stock (regardless of a prior lawsuit or shareholder 
proposal) if he is purchasing stock from other shareholders. 

Perhaps the Trustee is not pleased that I sold some Company stock to another 
shareholder at a price higher than the Trust offers other shareholders. Perhaps the 
Trustee is not pleased that i have submitted prior shareholder proposals that he did 
not support. Regardless, Company business appears to be effecting the Trustee's 
decision regarding purchasing of my stock. This should not be allowed and could 
be in violation ERISA regulations that require that a Trustee act only in the interest 
of the Trust participants. The Trustee has not explained how purchasing my stock 
would be against the interest of the Trust participants. 

Any shareholder could be affected by the decisions of the Chairman of the Board 
(who is also the Trustee of the Plan) to not purchase an individual's stock. My 
resolution could benefit all shareholders. 

2. "The trustee is actina on the behalf of the board of directors and therefore is an
 

aaent of MEDITECH." Mr. LaFond claims that the Trustee is acting solely on the 
behalf of the Trust, yet the Trustees actions show otherwise. If purchasing 
approximately 2,000 shares of stock from other shareholders is in the interest of 
the Trust, than purchasing the same quantities of shares from me, at about the 
same time should also be in the interest of the Trust. By refusing to purchase my 
shares, the Trustee may have motives other than the best interest the Trust 
participants. If the Trustee is instead acting in his interest or the interest of the 
Company, than he may be violating ERISA law. The Board of Directors appoints 
the Trustee and they know of his actions and thus they too may be violating ERISA 
law. 

3. "Mr Pappalardo then alleaedlv uses the Profit Sharina Plan to promote either his or 
the Company's Plans. to detriment of the employees that are participants of the 
Profit Sharina Plan. " Mr LaFond simply states that i am restating my own 
unsupported allegations. As previously noted, if Mr. Pappalardo as Trustee is 
refusing to purchase my stock, while purchasing other shareholder's stock, then his 
is not acting in the best interest of the employees. My stock should be just as good 
as an investment as other shareholder's stock. While waiting to purchase other 
shareholder's stock, he is depriving the employees of the benefit of an earlier 
purchase, resulting in earlier dividends to the Trust. He is also risking not receiving 
a subsequent offer from other shareholders to sell their stock. These allegations 
have been substantiated, yet never denied by Mr. LaFond. 

4. "This may be a violation of Department of Labor Reaulations". While the company 
has denied any violation, the Board has appointed a Trustee that may be violating 
ERISA regulation Section 404(a)(1). The board could be held responsible by the 
actions of the Trustee that they have appointed. 



Part II.A, "Basis for Exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3)" first unnumbered paragraph: 

5. "When I purchased my stock. it was reasonable to expect that I would have the 
same privileaes of other shareholders. By refusina to purchase my shares. the 
Company (or its aaent. Mr. A. Neil Pappalardo) has taken away some of the 
privileaes enioyed by other shareholders. " Yes, shareholders do not have a 
contractual or statutory right to cause the Trust to purchase their shares of 
Company stock, yet the Trustee has the sole responsibility to act in the best 
interest of the Trust members. As previously noted, the Board has appointed a 
Trustee that may not able to separate himself from his own needs or the company 
and act solely for the needs of the Trust members. 

Part II.A, "Basis for Exclusion under Rule 14a8(i)(3)" numbered paragraph 9: 

6. "i believe that it is more appropriate that the board of directors and the trustee of 
the Profit Sharina Plan provide a satisfactory explanation of how the stock value is 
set and show shareholders and plan participants that it is a fair price." I have 
previously agreed to change this portion of my proposaL. As noted in my prior letter 
to the SEC, I agreed to change my proposal to read "You may know that I have 
previously submitted a proxy resolution that questioned the alleged historic low 
value of the stock and asking for an independent valuation. The stock value is set 
by the board of directors without any outside input. Mr. Pappalardo then proceeds 
to purchase MEOITECH stock at the value set by him and his fellow board 
members." I agreed to change my resolution to accommodate Mr. LaFond's 
objection. This statement is not irrelevant, false nor misleading. This clause should 
be included in my proposal because it addresses the suspicion that the refusal to 
purchase my stock could be because of my prior submission of a shareholder 
proposaL. Any shareholder should be able to submit a proposal with fear of 
repercussions by the Company. Every shareholder should be informed of the 
Company's actions. This could affect them also. 

7. "This proposal is independent of any efforts related to a separate class action suit 
aaainst the company." This statement should have read "This proposal is 
independent of any eforts related to any lawsuit (individual or class action) against 
the company". My proposal is independent of any suit whatsoever. My prior suit 
has been settled in favor or the Company, yet I do not wish to withdraw my 
shareholder proposaL.
 

8. "The low historic value of the company stock has been previously noted in a 
schedule 13-0 submitted in 2002 to the SEC by a company cofounder and lona
time board member." While the company cofounder has dismissed his lawsuit 
against the company, this matter has not been resolved to the satisfaction of some 
shareholders. The company has not clearly informed how the stock value is set. 
The company also admits that they do not use outside council for setting the stock 
price. After the company cofounder began questioning the low valuation of the 
stock price, it began to mysteriously rise in subsequent years, in a manner that 
could not be substantiated by profits, assets or the market. Perhaps the cofounder 



that brought the suit thought that subsequently increased stock valuation was now 
reasonable and not worthy of the cost of continuing the lawsuit. Just because the 
lawsuit was dismissed, does not mean that the matter has been settled among all 
shareholders. 

9. "In addition. if the Trustee of the Profit Sharina Plan (and rsicl appointed bv the 
company board) refuses to purchase stock from any shareholder. while 
subseauentlv purchasina shares from other shareholders (at the same price and 
terms) such shareholders miaht be inclined to sue MEDITECH for breach of 
contract." I agree there is no contact for the Company or the plan to purchase 
stock. There is however federal ERISA regulations that requiring the Trustee of the 
Trust to act solely in the interest of the Trust members. If the Company appoints a 
Trustee that then uses the role of Trustee to promote Company agenda, to the 
detriment of shareholder(s) and/or trust members then an individual might be 
inclined to sue the Company for breach of contract. A court could decide that the 
Company took actions, through the Trustee of the Trust, to the detriment of one or 
more shareholders. 

Conclusion 
Based on the forgoing, I respectfully request a response from the Staff that it wil recommend 
enforcement action to the Commission if the Company excludes my proposal from its proxy 
materials for the 2009 Annual meeting. Should the Staff disagree with my conclusions regarding 
the inclusion of my proposal, or should any additional information e desired in support of my 
position, I would appreciate an opportunity to confer with the Staff concerning this matter before 
the Staff sends any written response. 

In accordance with rule 14a-80), six copies of this letter and its exhibits are enclosed. If you 
should have any questions regarding any aspect of this letter, please feel free to call me at 
781-801-8420. 

Thank you. 

SJrcerely, ¡ \")1 ¡~.t-~Ilß 7T ~ 
Michael Hubert 

Cc: A. Neil Pappalardo, Chairman and CEO, MEDITECH 
Barbara A. Manzollllo, Treasurer and CFO and Clerk, MEDITECH 
Thomas J. LaFond, Goodwin/Proctor 

Enclosures: 6 copies of this letter 
6 copies of the shareholder proposal - Exhibit A Rev2, without any changes 



Exhibit A - Rev2 

RESOLVED: That MEDITECH should comply with government regulations that require that businesses 
treat all shareholders the same. 

You are requested to vote FOR this proposal for the following reasons: 

In July I offered to sell 2,000 shares of my MEDITECH stock to the Profit Sharing Plan (at the same price 
offered to other shareholders). I received a letter from MEDITECH's attorney stating that the Plan was 
not interested in purchasing my stock. Subsequently, MEDITECH's filing with the SEC for the quarter 
ending September 30, 2008 that the Profit Sharing Plan had purchased almost 10,000 shares of stock 
from other shareholders. 

This decision by MEDITECH should be of concern to every shareholder. While there has never been a
 

guarantee that MEDITECH or the Profit Sharing Plan would purchase our shares, it is well known that the 
Profit Sharing Plan has always been available to purchase MEDITECH shares. (It should be noted that Mr. 
Pappalardo, Chairman of the Board at MEDITECH, is also the trustee for the Profit Sharing Plan. The 
Board of Directors appointed Mr. Pappalardo.) It might appear the plan trustee is using the Profit 
Sharing Plan to promote either his personal agenda or MEDITECH's agenda, to the detriment of the 
employees that are participants in the plan. The Profit Sharing Plan has no good reason to refuse to 
purchase my shares, while simultaneously purchasing shares from others. 

You may know that I have previously submitted a proxy resolution that questioned the alleged historic 
low value of the stock and asking for an independent valuation. The stock value is set by the board of 
directors without any outside input. Mr. Pappalardo then proceeds to purchase MEDITECH stock at the 
value set by him and his fellow board members. 

In July, a former MEDITECH employee offered me $42/share for 125 shares of my stock. As required, I 
offered MEDITECH the chance to match the price of $42/share. MEDITECH declined and the stock was 
subsequently sold for $42/share or 13.5% over the value set by the board of directors and paid by the 
Profit Sharing Plan. Perhaps my decision to sell stock at a higher value than set by the board of directors 
resulted in the decision to single me out and decline to purchase my stock. 

Shareholders should not let this occur. This decision appears vindictive and may be in violation of 
several government laws and regulations including Department of Labor ERISA regulation Section 
404(a)(1). The sole purpose of the Profit Sharing Plan is to ensure the financial future of its employees. 
This decision not to purchase my stock may make MEDITECH, and maybe the Profit Sharing Plan, 
vulnerable to possible federal and state investigations, lawsuits and unwanted bad publicity. It may also 
bring ill wil among its shareholders and valued employees. 

This proposal is limited by law to only 500 words. For more information please review the website 
www.MEDITECHstock.com. 

Someday you may wish to sell your MEDITECH stock. Please vote for this proposal. 

Thank you. 



January 14, 2009
 

 ;'i.-:i i, i' I'".)9Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporate Finance
Office of Chief Council
100 F. Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Medical Information Technology, Inc.
Response to Company's Request to Exclude My Proxy Materials of Shareholder Proposal

Ladies and Gentleman:

On December 31, 2008, Mr. Thomas J. LaFond, of the law firm Goodin/Proctor sent you a letter
on the behalf of his client, Medical Information Technology (the "Company" or "MEDITECH").
The purpose of his letter was to request that you allow the Company to exclude my shareholder
proposal from its proxy statement and form of proxy for the 2009 Annual meeting. I ask that you
deny the request for the reasons set forth below.

For your convenience, my response is formatted to simplify review of both Mr. LaFond's letter
and my response.

i. The Proposal (no change) - The Proposal asks that the shareholder resolve "(t)hat the

MEDITECH should comply with government regulations that require that businesses treat all
shareholders the same."

II. Basis for Exclusion - Mr. LaFond claims that "The Proposal is an attempt by a

disgruntled former employee of the Company to disrupt the Company's corporate governance
and use the shareholder proposal process for personal gain." i was a loyal employee for 23
years and spent most of my life savings purchasing company stock. This stock was purchased
at what the company called "fair market value". It was not discounted nor was it a stock option.

The only personal gain i wish is to have is the same privileges the company offers to every
other shareholder, namely the right to sell the stock to the Company Profit Sharing Plan (the
"Plan" or the "Trust"). The Company board of directors has named the Company chairman, A.
Neil Pappalardo, as Trustee for the Profit Sharing Plan. The trustee is acting on the behalf of
the board of directors and therefore is an agent of MEDITECH. Mr. Pappalardo then allegedly
uses the Profit Sharing Plan as a tool to promote either his or the Company's plans, to the
detriment of the employees that are participants of the Profit Sharing Plan. This may be a
violation of Department of Labor regulations. Section 404(a)(1) of ERISA provides, in part, that a
fiduciary shall discharge his or her duties with respect to a plan solely in the interest of the
participants and beneficiaries and for the exclusive purpose of providing benefits to participants
and their beneficiaries. If the trustee is purchasing stock from other shareholders, yet refusing to
purchase my shares at the same price and terms, he may not be acting in the interest of the
plan participants and beneficiaries. If the trustee determines that it is in the participants best
interest for him to purchase company stock for the plan, he should do so regardless of the
seller. Refusing to purchase my stock is denying the plan participants of a good investment.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



A. Basis for Exclusion Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3)
 

This proposal is neither vague nor misleading. It was specifically written so as not to be 
limiting to a specific rule. By refusing to purchase my stock, while previously and 
subsequently purchasing similar quantities of stock from other shareholders, the 
Company may have effectively created a "breach of contract". When I purchased my 
stock, it was reasonable to expect that I would have the same privledges of other 
shareholders. By refusing to purchase my shares, the Company (or its agent, Mr. A. Neil 
Pappalardo) has taken away some of the privileges enjoyed by other shareholders. My 
shares are now less valuable than other shares. Unlike other shareholders, I must now 
incur the cost and effort to find my own buyers of these shares. Potential buyers of these 
shares might wonder if MEDITECH wil also "blackball" them and refuse to permit the 
MEDITECH Profits Sharing Trust to purchase their shares. The Plan has never 
previously refused my shares until I informed it of the desires of another shareholder to 
purchase my shares for an amount greater than the value the board of directors has 
determined as "Fair Market Value". The Company has created a second class of shares. 
(I'm not sure what SEC regulations this would violate.) The purpose of my proposal is to 
protect all shareholders from such effort by the Company. 

As noted above, refusing to purchase my stock may be a violation of the Department of 
Labor ERISA regulation Section 404(a)(1). Attached you wil find an edited proposal 
(Exhibit A - Rev2) that specifically references this regulation. 

1. "RESOLVED: That MEDITECH should complv with aovernment
 

reaulations that reauire that businesses treat all shareholders the same." This is 
clear and true. The Company calls this "false and misleading". If the Company 
has breached a contact when they represented and sold me the shares, that is 
reason enough to believe that they are not treating me the same as other 
shareholders. 

2. The Company is correct. My proxy question refers to a "10-Q filing for the 
period ending October 30,2008". I have attached an edited shareholder 
resolution (Exhibit A - Rev2) that states that the filing is "for the quarter ending 
September 30, 2008". 

3. "This decision bv MEDITECH..." is not false. The letter by Mr. LaFond
 

would lead you to believe the trustee is a totally independent person. The trustee 
is A. Neil Pappalardo, Chairman of the Board, and the Company's largest 
shareholder (by far). He is appointed by the Company board of directors and 
therefore is acting as an agent ofthe Company. The Profit Sharing Plan has 
always been willng to purchase reasonable quantities of company stock from 
shareholders. As Trustee, Mr. Pappalardo, should be acting solely in the best 
interest of the Plan participants (and not the Company). By refusing to purchase 
my shares, while purchasing the shares of others, he is effectively punishing me 
as what the company describes as "a former disgruntled shareholdet'. The 



Company cannot hide behind their statement that" . .. the decision not to purchase 
share from the proponent was made by the Trustee of the Trust, not by the 

Company." The board knows, or should know, about the questionable actions by 
the plan trustee.
 

4. "... it is well known that the Profit Sharina Plan has alwavs been available
 

to purchase MEDITECH shares." Mr. LaFond calls this statement "false and 
misleading". All anybody needs to do is to review any of the Company's 1Q-Qs or 
1 Q-Ks over the years and see that the Company reports every quarter shares of 
the Company's stock that the MEDITECH Profit Sharing Plan purchases. Mr. 
LaFond, and every MEDITECH shareholder knows that my statement is true. Mr. 
LaFond may be providing you with "materially false and misleading statements". 
The most recent MEDITECH 1 Q-Q states: 

However, during the 3rd quarter the Medical 
 Information Technology, Inc. Profit Sharing Trust 
purchased 9,735 shares of MEDITECH's common stock for a total of $360,195 in individual 
private transactions. Below is a table showing the purchases of common stock by the Trust 
during each month of the 3rd quarter of 2008. 

3rd quarter Shares price per 
of 2008 purchased share 

July o $37.00 
August 5,730 $37.00 

September 4,005 $37.00 

The following is from the prior 1 Q-Q:
 

MEDITECH did not repurchase any of its shares of common stock during the 2nd quarter of 
2008. However, during the 2nd quarter the Medical 
 Information Technology, Inc. Profit Sharing 
Trust purchased 4,756 shares of MEDITECH's common stock for a total of $175,972 in 
individual private transactions. Below is a table showing the purchases of common stock by the 
Trust during each month of the 2nd quarter of 2008. 

2nd quarter shares price per 
of 2008 purchased Share 

April 1,636 $37.00 
May 1,455 $37.00 
June 1,665 $37.00 



Similar statements have appeared in every MEDITECH 10-K and 10-Q filing with 
the SEC for many years. Note how the Profi Sharing Plan purchased stock from 
other shareholders in August and September, while refusing to purchase 2000 
shares from me (at the same price). If purchasing shares from shareholders at 
$37/share was determined to be good for the plan participants (the employees) 
shouldn't it also have been good for the plan members for the trustee to 
purchase my shares at the same price. I cannot believe that the trustee was 
acting in the plan participants' best interest when he refused to purchase my 
shares. I would appear that he was acting in the interest of the company. Since 
he was appointed by the Company's board of directors, and he was acting in the 
interest of the company, the board and the company must take responsibilty for 
his actions. 

5. "The Profit Sharina Plan has no aood reason to refuse to ourchase mv
 

shares. while simultaneouslv ourchasina shares from others." The company has 
not denied my statement. They have responded "The Proponent does not know 
whether the Trust has a good reason to refuse to purchase his shares (such as a 
desire to conserve Trust assets)." If they wished to conserve Trust assets, why 
have they subsequently purchased even more stock from other shareholders 
after refusing to purchase my stock. 

6. "You may know that I have oreviouslv submitted oroxv auestions that 
auestioned the historic low value of the stock and askina for an indeoendent 
valuation." This statement is true and not misleading. While my proxy questions 
received 9.6% and 5.6% of the votes casts, these are the most succssful 
shareholders proposals in the Company's history. (The directors and one 
cofounder control about 71 % of the stock. When the company opposes my 
proposal, getting one-third of the remaining shareholder vote is stil noteworthy.) 

In addition, the Company's statements of opposition to my shareholder proposals 
contained many factual errors and misleading statements. As noted in SEC rule 
14a-8 and clarified in SEC's Staff Legal Bulletin 14, July 13, 2001 "...the 
company is required to provide the shareholder with a copy of its statement in 
opposition no later than 30 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy 
statement and form of proxy." The company has not complied with this regulation 
in regards to my pnor shareholder proposals. In addition, the company limited my 
presentation of my shareholder proposal at the shareholder meeting to only 30 
seconds. I am required to present my proposal at the shareholder meeting. When 
my presentation exceeded 30 seconds, I was told by the chairman to sit down or 
I would be "escorted from the building". These violations of my shareholder nghts 
may have reduced the number of votes for my proposals. Regardless, these 
matters do not preclude me from submitting another shareholder proposal. 

7. "historic low value" The low historic value of the company stock has been 
previously noted in a schedule 13-D submitted in 2002 to the SEC by a company 



cofounder and long-time board member. The board member that filed the 13-D 
was subsequently removed from the board. He wrote the following" The 
Reporting Persons may suggest that the Issuer obtain and utilze professional 
appraisals to value the Issuer properly both for stock plan purposes, to protect 
the Issuer from tax exposure to the extent the Company is being valued at an 
artificially low price (my bold), and to provide an advantage to stockholders 
who, it is believed by the Reporting Persons, are currently led to believe by the 
Issuer that this artificially low price is an appropriate sales price in the event that 
such stockholders wish to sell shares. Currently, the Reporting Persons believe 
that the Issuer is relying on an outdated valuation methodology that does not 
properly reflect the Issuer's current fair value." 

The board member that submitted the schedule 13-D, was Dr. Jerome 
Grossman, who is a former President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston. i 
believed that his opinion was trustworthy. 

In consideration of MEDITECH's objection i have edited my shareholder 
proposaL. The attached exhibit now states "alleged historic low value of the 
stock" . 

8. "The stock value is set by the board of directors without any outside
 

inout". While the company calls this statement vague, misleading and not 
relevant, they do not deny it. The company statements in Mr. LaFond are not 
relevant. My statements show the board sets the value of the stock, 
appointments the trustee of the Profit Sharing Plan, who then uses the board's 
stock valuation for purchasing stock (both for himself and for the Profit Sharing 
Plan). My sale of stock at a price higher 13.5% higher than the value set by the 
board would be of interest to other shareholders that may also question the value 
set by the board, and the actions of the Trustee of the Profit sharing plan. 

9. "Mr. Paooalardo then proceeds to purchase MEDITECH stock at the low
 

value set by him and his fellow board members." Mr. LaFond's letter said that 
"The Proponent is stating as a fact his unsupported opinion that the Company's 
common stock is undervalued." Please see my comments in section 7 and 8. I 
believe that it is more appropriate that the board of directors and the trustee of 
the Profit Sharing Plan provide a satisfactory explanation of how the stock value 
is set and show shareholders and plan participants that it is a fair price. This has 
never been done.
 

In consideration of MEDITECH's objection to my wording, I have edited the 
shareholder proposal and omitted the word "low". (See attached). 

10. "In July. a former MEDITECH emoloyee offered me $421share for some of
 

my stock. " The Company calls this misleading because I did not disclose that the 
offer was for "a mere" 125 of my 23,300 shares. i have subsequently sold the 
125 shares for $42/share for a total of $5,250. I believe that the quantity of 
shares is not nearly as important as the fact that a knowledgeable shareholder 



and former employee was willng to pay 13.5% more than the value set by the 
board. This valuation is contained in SEC filings that are also available directly by 
link from the Company website. i believe that the Company does not want other 
shareholders to know that i sold company stock for $42/share. In consideration of 
MEDITECH's objection, I have edited my shareholder proposal to identify the 
quantity of shares that I sold. 

11. "This decision appears vindictive and may be in violation of several
 

aovernment laws and reaulations." This is not misleading. As noted previously, I 
believe that the company could be liable for a "breach of contact" in regards to 
refusing to purchase my stock. In addition, I believe that they may be a violation 
of the DOL ERISA regulation Section 404(a)(1). One might also interpret the 
Company's actions as creating a second class of company stock (namely my 
stock anyone else's stock that they refuse to purchase). A good lawyer might find 
several other laws and regulations that might have been violated. 

12. "This decision not to purchase mv stock makes MEDITECH and maYbe
 

the Profit Shanna Plan vulnerable to possible federal and state investiaations. 
lawsuits and bad publicitv." i believe that the previous paragraph adequately 
describes the possible violations to laws and regulations. This is not "alarmist 
and without legal or factual basis". This should be for the shareholders to decide. 
Regardless, I have edited shareholder proposal to now state". .. not to purchase 
my stock may make MEDITECH..." See attached exhibit. 

13. "For more information please review the website
 

ww.MEDITECHstock.com...ltis my intension to add content to this website 
supporting my shareholder proposaL. I am awaiting review of the Company's 10-
K to be filed later this month and the expected statement of opposition to my 
proposaL. 

Please look at my website. It states very clearly on the home page that "As a 
former, long-time MEDITECH Sales Director, I acquired some MEDITECH stock. 
I now want to sell just 500 shares." There is no way that a visitor to my site would 
" ... mislead shareholders by implying falsely that the website is an offcial or 
authorized Company site." There are many websites that use the MEDITECH 
name, including meditechhealth.com, medi-techint.com, meditech.nl, 
meditech.de. The name MEDITECH, is a nickname for Medical Information 
Technology, Inc., but it is also used by many other companies. There are about 
18 previously applied for trademarks for the name MEDITECH, but none were 
submitted by Medical 
 Information Technology. Their effort to question my use of 
MEDITECHstock.com are without merit. 

14. "Now anybodY can own MEDITECH stock. Guaranteed." (Website home 
paae.) The Company finds this false and misleading. I offer a "money back 
guarantee" plus a bonus of $2.00/share if the sale of stock does not proceed as 
planned. The website contains a stock purchase agreement form. It states "It is 



acknowledged that MEDITECH has the right of first refusal for all stock sales. 
This means that MEDITECH cannot refuse this sale to purchaser unless 
MEDITECH agrees to purchase the stock at the same price and terms of this 
agreement. If this occurs then the seller wil return to the purchaser the initial 
deposit funds plus an additional guaranteed bonus of $2.00 per share for making 
the sincere offer to purchase this stock. n This is a unique and valid guarantee, 
and I stand behind it. 

Based on the foregoing, the proposal should be allowed and is not to be excluded under Rule 
14 a-8(i)(3) 

B. Basis for Exclusion Under Rule 14a-8(i)(4)
 

As noted, my proposal informs all shareholders the Profit Sharing Plan's decision to not 
purchase my stock. I don't know if there are other shareholders that have had similar 
experiences. There could be other shareholders with similar experiences or the company could 
take similar actions against other shareholders in the future. Yes, I am interested in sellng some 
company stock, but this is not a crime nor against the company rules. I would only benefit from 
this proposal by eliminating the penalties that the company has placed on me as a shareholder. 
If they can treat me this way, and get away with it, they could do the same with any shareholder. 

By trying to exclude my shareholder resolution due to "... redress of personal claim or grievance 
against the company... or designed to result in a benefit to a proponent or to further a personal 
interest of a proponent, which other shareholders at large to not share... n is ridiculous. It is the 
Company that has taken action against me as a shareholder, not as an individuaL. They have no 
right to do this. 

As noted, my website MEDITECHstock.com has not been updated in two years. With the 
submission of this proposal, and subsequent information from the Company's 10-K to be filed 
later this month and the Company's likely statement of opposition, I wil update my website. 

This proposal is independent of any efforts related to a separate class action suit against the 
company. This shareholder proposal is solely regarding the Company's actions to treat one, or 
some, shareholder(s) differently than other shareholders. It does not involve other plaintifs or 
attorneys associated with any lawsuits against the company. 

This proposal would be of great interest to all shareholders and should not be excluded under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(4) 

C. Basis for Exclusion Under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) and rule 14a-8(i)(6)
 

The first rule provides that a Company may omit a shareholder proposal that the company "has 
already substantially implemented the proposal". My proposal would require that he company 
comply with Department of Labor ERISA regulation Section 404(a)(1). The company would also 
need to honor my rights as a shareholder. As noted previously, ERISA provides, in part, that a 



fiduciary shall discharge his or her duties with respect to a plan solely in the interest of the 
participants and beneficiaries and for the exclusive purpose of providing benefits to participants 
and their beneficiaries. If the trustee is purchasing stock from other shareholders, yet refusing to 
purchase my shares at the same price and terms, he is not acting in the interest of the plan 
participants and beneficiaries. If the trustee determines that it is in the participants best interest 
for him to purchase company stock for the plan, he should do so regardless of the seller. 
Refusing to purchase my stock is denying the plan participants of a good investment. 

In addition, if the trustee of the Profit Sharing Plan (and appointed by the company board) 
refuses to purchase stock from any shareholder, while subsequently purchasing shares from 
other shareholders (at the same price and terms) such shareholders might be inclined to sue 
MEDITECH for breach of contact. Such lawsuits are entirely avoidable if the company would 
treat all shareholders the same. 

The company has done nothing to recognize me (and maybe other shareholders) as equal 
among all shareholders. They have done nothing to elevate my "sub-standard" shares to equal 
status with other company issued shares. They have done nothing to comply with Department 
of Labor ERISA regulation Section 404(a)(1) which requires that the company board appointed 
Profit Sharing Plan trustee be committed to operate the Profit Sharing Plan solely in the interest 
of the participants and the beneficiaries. 

The company has taking no actions and should not be allowed to exclude my proposal under 
this rule.
 

The second rule would omit the proposal if the company "would lack the power or authority to 
implement the proposaL." Mr. LaFond's letter states, "It is true that the Company's Board of 
Directors is empowered to appoint, remove and replace the trustee of the Trust... However, the 
Company is not legally empowered to direct the trustee of the Trust with the respect to the 
purchase of the shares of the Trust... " My issue is not that the Trust refused to purchase my 
stock. It is the trustee's prerogative to not purchase stock. My issue is that the trustee has 
refused to purchase my stock, while simultaneously purchasing stock from other shareholders. 
These actions cannot be determined to be solely in the interest of the Trust participants. It 
appears that the Trustee's actions must be in the interest of the Trustee and/or the Company. 
The board should not permit such vindictive actions by the Trustee. 

The board of directors could take action by: 
a. Instructing the Trustee to treat all shareholders the same and purchase shares from 

any shareholder offering to sell shares, when such a purchase is in the best interest 
of the plan participants 

b. Replace the Trustee with an independent trustee with no other connection to the 
Company. This new trustee would not be inclined to treat shareholders diferently 
and would perform duties in the best interest of the plan participants. There are 
independent professionals that would be pleased to provide these services for the 
plan participants. 

The company does have the power and authority to implement my proposaL. It should not be 
rejected on the basis of rule 14a-8(i)(6). 



II. Conclusion
 

Based on the forgoing, I respectfully request a response from the Staff that it wil recommend 
enforcement action to the Commission if the Company excludes my proposal from its proxy 
materials for the 2009 Annual meeting. Should the Staff disagree with my conclusions regarding 
the inclusion of my proposal, or should any additional information e desired in support of my 
position, I would appreciate an opportunity to confer with the Staff concerning this matter before 
the Staff sends any written response. 

In accordance with rule 14a-8u), six copies of this letter and its exhibits are enclosed. If you 
should have any questions regarding any aspect of this letter, please feel free to call me at 
781-801-8420. 

Thank you. 

~Ce~~IY,. ¿ ¡J~-ri. ~
Michael Hu rt
 

Cc: A. Neil Pappalardo, Chairman and CEO, MEDITECH 
Barbara A. Manzollllo, Treasurer and CFO and Clerk, MEDITECH 
Thomas J. LaFond, Goodwin/Proctor 

Enclosures: 6 copies of this letter 
6 copied of the edited shareholder proposal (Exhibit A - Rev2) 



Exhibit A - Rev2 

RESOLVED: That MEDITECH should comply with government regulations that require that businesses 
treat all shareholders the same. 

You are requested to vote FOR this proposal for the following reasons: 

In July I offered to sell 
 2,000 shares of my MEDITECH stock to the Profit Sharing Plan (at the same price 
offered to other shareholders). I received a letter from MEDITECH's attorney stating that the Plan was 
not interested in purchasing my stock. Subsequently, MEDITECH's filing with the SEC for the quarter 
ending September 30, 2008 that the Profit Sharing Plan had purchased almost 10,000 shares of stock 
from other shareholders. 

This decision by MEDITECH should be of concern to every shareholder. While there has never been a 
guarantee that MEDITECH or the Profit Sharing Plan would purchase our shares, it is well known that the 
Profit Sharing Plan has always been available to purchase MEDITECH shares. (It should be noted that Mr. 
Pappalardo, Chairman of 
 the Board at MEDITECH, is also the trustee for the Profit Sharing Plan. The
 
Board of Directors appointed Mr. Pappalardo.) It might appear the plan trustee is using the Profit
 
Sharing Plan to promote either his personal agenda or MEDITECH's agenda, to the detriment of the 
employees that are participants in the plan. The Profit Sharing Plan has no good reason to refuse to 
purchase my shares, while simultaneously purchasing shares from others. 

You may know that I have previously submitted a proxy resolution that questioned the alleged historic 
low value of the stock and asking for an independent valuation. The stock value is set by the board of 
directors without any outside input. Mr. Pappalardo then proceeds to purchase MEDITECH stock at the 
value set by him and his fellow board members. 

In July, a former MEDITECH employee offered me $42/share for 125 shares of my stock. As required, I 
offered MEDITECH the chance to match the price of $42/share. MEDITECH declined and the stock was 
subsequently sold for $42/share or 13.5% over the value set by the board of directors and paid by the 
Profit Sharing Plan. Perhaps my decision to sell stock at a higher value than set by the board of directors
 

resulted in the decision to single me out and decline to purchase my stock. 

Shareholders should not let this occur. This decision appears vindictive and may be in violation of 
several government laws and regulations including Department of Labor ERISA regulation Section 
404(a)(1). The sole purpose of 
 the Profit Sharing Plan is to ensure the financial future of its employees. 
This decision not to purchase my stock may make MEDITECH, and maybe the Profit Sharing Plan, 
vulnerable to possible federal and state investigations, lawsuits and unwanted bad publicity. It may also 
bring il wil among its shareholders and valued employees. 

This proposal is limited by law to only 500 words. For more information please review the website 
www.MEDITECHstock.com. 

Someday you may wish to sell your MEDITECH stock. Please vote for this proposaL. 

Thank you. 
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Exclusion. From. Pi"O~ Matelils ot.Sharehòldör .Propósàl
 

Ladies an Geñtlemen: 

On behalf 
 of Medical Inormation Technolö:gy, Inc., a MasSáchusett.corpotation (the 
"Company"kwe are submittng this leter pursuat to Rule l4ã-8(j) under th Securties Exrihålg~,Act
 

. of 1934, ag' aiended (the "Exchange Act"), to notify the Secuties and :Exchage CommssIö (th'è .
 
.i'Còitissión';) of.the Compsy's i:ention to. exclude the,enclosed sheholder propoSl . 


(the ." . . :'" ' . 
~Pröposal'~)' submitt by Mi. Michäel Hubert (the "Proponent") fton the 
 'Compay's' proxy materials::: 

': fòr its.i009 'anwd'mee of shaelldets (th "20'09 Anual Meetiiig'')~ . We' 
 repectfy rêqlUsi. . ':.' 
. that the sta of 
 th Divi'šiofi óf COrpl'tiOti FIié" (the "Stäf) fucàt that it wi not reéoiêiïd'lo : . . 
. the 'Commssion- tht aiy enforcement action be taen. if the Company exêludes the:ProposaJ: from its :
 
proxy statement and form ofprxy for the 2009An1: Meetig for the reasons set fort below.
 

I. The Proposal,
 

The Proposal asks tht the sharhalders resolve "rt)ha MEDITECH should comply with
 
governent reguations tht requie that businesses treat all shaeholders the same:" A cöpy of the
 
Proposa1 as received by the Compay i~ attched herc:tø as Exhbit A.
 

D. Basis for ltxelusion 

The Proposal is an attmpt by a disgrtled farmer employee of the Company to disrt the
 

Company's corporate govere and use the shholder proposal process for peona gai. The
 
Company termted the Proponent's employment in 200 afr it discoverd him attempting to sell
 
confdential information to an individua whO' was su the Company. Since tht time, as decribed
 
more fuly below, the Proponent ha filed a lawsuit agait the Company, the Company's Profit
 
Sharag Trut (referrd to in ths letter as the "Trost") and its trstee, and has repeatedly submittd
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proposals for shholder consideration. The proposals have never obtaed more than mial 
support froii sheholders. In the present ince, the Ptoponent haS put for a proposal tht is
 

vage and misleadg, and hi includd nui"tòus false and misleadg stateents in his supportg 
proosal and relat materis.
 

We be1iëve th Propsal may be ~çl'ided from the' Compas proxy materials for the 
2009 Anua Meeg for the followi reasons: .
 

· The Proposal is vagu, ,indefite and misleag and its supportg statement and
 

related materials conta numerous vage, false and misleadig statements, and 
therefore the Proposal violates the Commssion's proxy rues (Rule 14a-8(i)(3)). 

.. The Proposal relates to th redress of'a persona cl8i or grievance agait the 
Company,(Ru1e 14a-S(i)(4)). '. ,
, '" . " '..'. (


.' ' Th~ .:Pfoì1o-åi:hai"&e~nsibsWy iIemeted: (R~,l4a~8(.ilO)) and:is' beyoiid .t1~ . 
C()p~:Y's pOwët:to.iniplemni (RtÜ-r4äi-i)(6))~ '.' '
 

~A.,B'åis for.Ex-chisiöb: UndèÎ Rwe.:14a.S(i)(3) 

Rule 14à~)(3.)perts'exciitoÏi'ofa '~ehdldet ptOposal ifthe propos'alor supportg
 

: statment-is contrar ta any 
 of th CODission' Sptoxy.tues' or reguations, including. Rule 14á-9~ 
: '.: wluëh ptohibits, mateály fal'e.or inslead~ Stteelr it the' proxy. soliciting materials. Th Sta 

. '. ,hà' interprefed R~ 14a~8(i)(3Yto, pettt:a, OOpat'Y to ~xçlüde a: 
 proposal on th grouns tht it- is . . , '
 
': ;.: ;:;.... 'riteriiY.false';år.irsi.~g. if 
 "the'. rêsolUtói .cutäed i.n'the: ptopösalis' $t iiently tt&g:an~r ':, '. .' . .

" ,;:: .inde1étlaí:i1ithr th.sh'iholdets.:V'ótlg diitne ptöposàl .IÏor'tbe-,cQnipaiy -Ii1liplennti thø:." ,::' ,
../:,tprp6s.ffit'adp~dJ~::Wtia:,bê'~àblë;to dettr ~ti:$Ì.r_a&le 'cety. e'Xy wha'ácti1'S::~" :' ~". ' 

'. . ::~~~s'th propöa::të4UÙè~~t~ Sta:ft;~ Btièt,Nb~ 14B: (~.lS;; 2004). The Sth¡i , '.
 
. :c.ol1isteiiy eocued:tht. ~'ptosafWaifs'tëierly iieag. SÓ 'as to-justify exchiSon ofthê
 

'ente prøpsa where aoolipany EJd its sharéholders might iiteziret the proposaldifferentIy, such 
th "any acton ultitely taen by the (0 )oinpany .UPOh mplementation . (of the proposal) could be
 

significatly diernt fróin the actions envioned by ,shaeholders voting On the propsa." Fuqua 
. Industries, Inc. (March 12, 1991); See also RrIN Holdings (Febru 27, 2004) (permttng exclusion 
of a sheholder. proposal cäling for all options granted by the company to be expensed in accrda 
with FASB gudelines); Puget Energy, Inc. (Màrêh 7, 2002) (perittng exclusion ora proposa
 

requestg tht the coniany's boar of dirers "tae necessar steps tò implement a policy of
 

iipred coorate govèrnce").
 

The Prposa would have sharlders. 
 vote on wheter the 'Compy "shod comply with 
goverent reguatons tht reui tht busises trat all sheholder the same." The Prposal is
 

vague and indefite in tht it does not spfy the "goverent reguatons" to whch it refers; let
 
alone identfy the maer in which the Compay is not complyin with those reguatons. The
 
description of the governent reguatons as be those "that requie tht busnesses treat all 
sharholders the same" does not clar the Proposal, as it does not specifcally cite anyone or more 
goverent reguatons. Moreover, even if 
 the Prposal did specif a parcular governent 
reguaton, it doe not specif the maner in which the Company is violati tht reguation or the
 

sts the Company mus tae to comply with such reguons. Indeed, the Proponent is not even
 
2
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cer the Company has violated any governent reguation. The Proposal staes that the Company's
 

actions "may be in violation of severa governent reguations." , It is not clea from the Prposal 
wheter the Proponent is claig the Company has violated any governent reguations at al. As a
 

result, the sheholders votig on ths proposa would have no idea wht "reguations" the Compay is 
not complyig with or what actions, if any, the Company might or mus tae to implement the 
Prposal if it is approved. .See RTIN Holdings,' ,Puget Energy Inc.
 

Aule 14a-S(i)(3) also permts exclusion of a proposal where portons of the proposal or its 
related supportg statement conta fase or misleadg statem.ents, or sttements tht inappropriately 
cat the proponent's opinons as staements of fact, or otherwse fai to appropriately document 
assertoÏlS offaet. 'See Micron Technology, Inc. (September 10,2001); DT Indust. (August 10,2001); 
Security Finacial Bancorp. (July 6, 2001); Sysco Corp. (Apr. 10; 2001). 111 addition to the overal 

th Proposal as described above; the folloWing are the most egregioll ofvague'and indeîinte natue of 


the statements in the Proposal and suportg statenient (the "Suppo1'g Stateme1ít;) and the website
 

referhë'ed by'the Propo1lèlntin his supp6rtg sttemett tht ate false or insleadig or are opÍiöÏJ of

th proponent sta as fact:," , .
 
1. 'c~RESOL VE1J: ThàfMBDltECH.shoutd coly With 'lzovei1iít .reguaton that'
 

requite that businesses treat all shareholders the same.~'This ståement is false 
 and 
. misleadg. The Proposal falsely implies the Company is not curntly in compliane
 
with goverient regulatiòns, without specifYing those regulations or the natue of the 
Company's alleged violation. The Compai is not aware that it is not in complianee. 
with any sueh governent rtgulatiöns. ' ,
 

2., The SUppdrtg Stateen:t refers. t-o a "10-0 filing for the'period -endie: 'October 30. 
, 200S:.~', (Supportg St1Iënt~ VI). Ths statement is false 
 an misleadig. , There was
 
tio such l.Q.Q'tìllg. Ths, an.shareholde Who' might seek to refer to 


'the fiing' ,

referenced in the' Proposa would tiot be able'to fid it. The Cotiaiiy.ñL.es its, lO';Q 
reports with tespèct to periOds endig on: Mah g i, JUíe' 30 aid Septemb~ 3'0. 

3". ",Th decision. ~ MEDITECll . ... " (Supportrrg s.tatement, ~2). Ths statement is få1se 
and misleadng.. Importtly, the decision not to purchae shares frm the Proponent 
was mad by the tre of th Trut, not by the Company.
 

4. "... itis well known tht the Profit ShalZ Plan has àlways been avaiable, to pmchase
 

MEDITEH,shaes." (Supportg Statement, V2). Ths sttemet is false and 
insleadg. In fact, when employees purchae the' Company's stock, they receive
 

inormtion contang the followig sttement: "Pleae note th MEDITECH is a 
closely-held private company and there is no publie maket for its shaes. Thus th 
ean be no absolute assurance of a fu re-sale." Mr. Hubert who Was an employee of 
the Company when he purhaed his shares, would nave received ths same ' 
informtion. The Company ha always been a privately-held company and the 
Company's stock has never been publicly trded. 

S. ''Te Profit Shag Plan has no e:ood reason to refuse to purhae mv shares. while
 

simultaeously purhaing shes from others." (Supportng Statement, ~2). Ths 
stement is false an misleag. It implies tht the Trust needs to have a reason for 
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not purhag th Proponent's shar. In fact, the Trut mayor may not pure 
shes frm any sholder at its discrtion. Th is a statement of 
 the Proponent's
opinon presented as fact. The Proponent does not know whether the Tru has a good 
reason to refu to puchase hi shs (such as a desire to consere Tru asets). 

6. "You mav know that Ihaveoreviouslv submittd a proxy resolution. 
 that questioned the 
historic low 
 value of 
 the stock and aski~ for an independent valuaton.n (Supportng 
Statement, l,3). Ths statement is misleading. Whe the Proponent ha submitted such 
a p~posal for inclusion in the Company's.proxy statement in each of2005, 2006 and 
2007, he fails to disclose tht these propsals never received more than mial 
support. Only 9.6% 
 and 5.6% of 
 the voteS cast in 2005 aid 2Ó06,.respectively, wer 
cast in favor ohuch propo~a1s. In 2007, th Compaty excluded the 
 proposal in
aCcordåe With the federa proxy IUes becaûse substatialy simlar proposàls had. 
been iicluded in th Coinañy's proxy stteIiént tw~. in the previous five years and 
receiVed less tl 68.1 of 
 the vo on, its. niöst reent submission.. 

. . 1. "hiStoric low value;.' (Supprtg Statement" i,3). Th. statement is false and 
insle8dg. The Proponent is statig as å fact ,his unsuppprted opinion that. the 
Company's Cotton stock has been 
 undervalued hjstorically. .
 

8. "The stock value':'ìs set:by the. board of diectotS.without .any outside input." . ,
 

(Supporig .Staement, l,3)- Ths sttetrt is vagu.an misleadg. The prcê oltha

C()m.:paiy~s. stk is, esblshed 'by the' boâtGI'.(Jdiótors fm pu.se',dfmakg '. . 
ëOntbutiöinl to th Tñ1st,and-SèI1ùIg shåes'toémployees; When 
 the: Tru pttches .
shares, it is not tequirëd, to utiÜ2 the böätd-estblishet prc'e' Rather" the Trt~ . 
determes the value of shareS herd (and purchasçd). by the Trust. Therefore, ths 
statement is not relevant to theProposii.. 

9. "Mr. PaDpalardo then proceeds to:puchase MED1TECH stock at the low value set by. 
hi and.his feliow board members" (Supportg Statement, l,3). The Proponent is 
statig as a fact his unsupported opinion tht the Cotty's COlnon stock is'undervued. .
 

. 10. '1In July. å .fonner MEDlTEH enyloyée offered me: $42/shae for some ofmv stck." 

(Support Statment, ~4). Ths sttement is iislead. The Proponent fails to
 
disclose tht the offr Was to purhae a mere 125 shas of 
 the 23,300 held by the 
Proponent for a tota purchae 
 price of 
 $5,250. . 

. i 1. "Ths decision aDt:at vindictive and may be in violaton. of severalZovernnt laws 
and rel!ations." (Supportg Statement, l,5) Ths statement is vague and misleadng.
 

It implies wrngdoing by the Company when in fact the Proponent's own words show 
th he is not even certn th Company ha violated any law.
 

12. "This deision not to purha my stck makes MEDITCH and maybe the Profit 
Shag Plan venerable rsic) to possible federa and.stateinvestiiiations. lawsuts and 
unwanted bad publicitv." (Supportg Staement, '5). Th statement is alar and 
without legal or fatu basis. The only maeral lawst the Company is curently 
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involved in was brought by the Proponent Simarly, the Prponent does not indicat 
the Company is subject to any bad publicity other th tht initiated by the Proponent.
 

13. "Fòr. more.inormation pleae review the website ww.MEITECHstock.com... 
(Supprtg Statement, ~6). Ths stteme~t is false and misleadig. The Proponent's 
website does not cont any inonntion regarg the Proposa. Furer, the . 
Proponent does not disclose th ths is his persal website, set up to prmote the sale
 

of shas of the Compay's stck owned by hi and to solicit employment for hilf:
 

the nae "MEDITECHsock.com" for the website could mislead 
shareholders by implyig falsely th the website is an offcial or authorized Company 
site, 

Moreover, his use of 


14. "Now anvbody. can own MEDITCH stock. Guarteed." (Website home page). ths 
statement is false aId misleading, Th Company has a right of fist refusal with respect 
to any attempted sale of its stock, wi the resut- tht there 'can. be no guanty tht ' 

. anybody cán puhase the CoinpánY's stock.. .. ."
 
. Bä'~d on tI forgòing. th Proposal shoud ,be ~ttded uner Rule "14a,¡8(i)t3).. 

B.;". :Basis for :BxclusÎori Under RUle 14a-8Ci)(41 . 

RUle 14a-8(i)(4) pernts the exclusion 'ofshateholder proposals tht are: (i) related to the . 
agaist a company or any other person or (ü) designed toredress.of a persona clai Or grevance' 


resut m.a'betiefit.to a 
 proponent or to fuer 'a personal interest of a ptópolient, which other " 
to a peronal clai and personal grevance .shåeb6lctØis. at 1àgø do:no't 'share. . The propösal relates' 


. . agai~ .~.:coin~~ and is ~esi~Exlt~ fuer'~~ pers~ ~ere~ '.ofMr~. Hubert. . '. d."
 

". . '. ".' . .Aithüg th Pròf)"sal itS.If refer~ .to :cOItiste treant..of all. sharêhòiders~ th -supporü. .. . 
. '. S1:tetIei;åi the Proponet"s :Wëbsitë'år dt:vòtedal. eï:l, totñe:PrOl)OheJí's attmpts. to.'(l)''

sell his personaiy owned 'shes óftl.Compån .ai'(2) fid a.new jnb afer havig been dismssed: 
by the Company; I.n th~ Support Stäem.ènt, the Proponent repetedly refers to th Trutts refual to 
purchase .his shaes . and clais he wa sigled out by Neil Pappalardo, the Company's Chairm and 
Chief Executive Offcer. in adition, the Ptoponentdirect shaholders to review the website 

ww..MEDITECHstock.coinfor..moreinonnation...Infact.ths website contains no information 
whatsoever regarding purrted '~governent reguations that require tht business trat all 
shaeholders the same" or any other information relevat to the Proposal. What it does.conta is an 

the Company's common stock, a reuest'offr by the Proponent to sell his personaly owned sha of 


for job offers (includig a lin to his resume) and tw pages devote to the Proponent's persònal and 
tiport anysis of the value of the Cottany"s common stock, which appeas to have not be

upd since 2006. 

The Proponent ha no reason to include ths website addrss in the Supportg Statement other 
his shares of Company stock, to solicit employment and to seekthan to solicit potetial purhaers of 


an audience for his persna and unported claims that the Company's stock is priced too low. Ths 
last element reresents an effort by the Prponent to rase agai an issue he has rased at previous 
shaeholder meetigs, naely, his contention tht the price of 
 the Company's common stock, as 

Directors, is too low. The Supportng Statement note thedetered by the Company's Board of 
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Proponent ha previously submittd a shaeholder proposal questonig the price of 
 the Company's 
Common Stock as set by its Board of Dictors and caling for an independent valuaon of the stock. 
In fact, the Proponent ha submitted a proposal for considertion at eac of 
 the 2005, 2006 and 2007 

the Company's sharholders (respectively, the "2005 Proposal," the "2006 
Proposal" and the "2007 Proposal~'), requesting that the Compay "utize an independent appraiser" 

(2007 Proposal), ''utilize an independent thd-par appraiser" (2006 Proposal) and "obtan and utilize 

anua meetigs of 

a quaified and independent valuation" (2005 Proposal).
 

Each of 
 the 2005 Proposal and 2006 Prpoal was included in the Company's proxy statemen 
an presente.at th relevant imuä meeti of shholders. At those meetigs~ only 9.6% an 5.6%,
 

. respectively, of the votes cas were cast in favor of 
 the Proponent's prposal. Wh. the Prponent 
. submtt the 2007 Proposa the CoriSson p~t'd the. Cotpa to exclude :such propsa frM
 

its proXy materals under Rule 14a..S(i)(12Xii), becauSé th 2005. Ptoposà1.and 2006 Proposa were . 
substati.ally simlar an had ben included in the.CoDany's proxy StteiIent twce in the previous. . 

year, an the 2006.Proposal (i.e. .th 1mst recent pror propo&i) received less th 6% óf the .five 

. vote.. MedicQI"¡n/armation Techno/aID, Inc. 
 (Febru 5, 2007). . 
'

. In addition, the Proposal is an effort 
 by the Proponent to fuer the goals Clfhis. öngoing. 
lawsuit agaist the Compay. Ii Febru.2005; the Proponetit filed a complait .agait the Tist and 
al of the .Company's qirectots aleging, atong .other thgs, tbt the. aoard of the Oitectors of the 

. Company~'i1coimctionwith anänual contrbutiOii öfthe Co~pai'.s"comion stck to.the tru :.
 

haw un'ud.the. CQinpay's 'cOJ:oti. stock .ánG tht foundes .an-d..coht'oIliig .shanholdetS'~ ... 
.incht_::sonie-öttIe..Côiå1Y's diéÇio fuye b~en:buyers.ofth.'C01Y;.s coIon: stck àn . . ..... . . 
. have beefid: ftOi'b: tle' aile:gedy loW prce estblished. by the a'bard. .otJ)irecors lld.seklg iïoney .. .
 

. . daages. . ni Ptopóneri is. represeted by a pro-ttètit: clas;öäcton lawJÌ1Di iï ths la'WsUlt... The . 
.cömplait wa sUbsequently amended 10 add the Campany as 'jl defendat. Dug Màrh 2007 the 
cour denied the. Proponent's inotion for the complait .to be certeths a class action) recognzig it as 
his peisoila1.claim and not a clai on behal of the Compan's.shareholders. Subsequently the .
 
Proponent requested. reconsideration of 
 the decision, which Was also denied. The Proponent then 
sought petssion toappeal"the decision I1.the Uiited States Cóur of Appeals fOl'the First CircUI. ii. . 
July 2001 ibs was also denied. In Mäch 2008antuended moton for.class. certcaion wa.fiedf .
 

whWh th Company has oppose; 'In Aptil200S the'Compy fied'it-niotion: fot:SUai judent,.
 

. which the Proponent ha oppsed. .A hearg on the.class cerficatn and su jugmentitötons. ,. .


.' 'to place on Junè' 17, 2001., Th resut is. pend. . 
in sUìar, the Proposal and the Prponei'$ Supprtg Stament and website are designed
 

to advance his persona claims in his lawsut against the Company and the clai mae in connection . 
with his previous shareholder proposals, and not to fuer the interests of 
 the Company's 
shareholders.. The Commssion has stted tht Rule 14a-S(i)(4) is designed to "insure that the securty 
holder proposal process (is 1 not abused by proponents attemptig to achieve persona ends that are not 
necessaly in the common interest of the issuer's sharholders generaly." Exchange Act Releae 34

20091 (Augu 16, 1983). As explaied above, th Prposal is an abuse of the shholder proposal
 

process "designed to pure the Proponent's persona grevance. The cost an time involved in dealg 
with (the Proposa is therefore) a disservice to the interes of 
 the issue and its securty holder at 
lare." Exchange Act Release 34-19135 (Oct. 14, 1982). The Proposal reflects an attpt by the
 

Proponent to use th feder ptoxy ru to fuer his pena clai and grevance agai the
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Company and to publicize his website, rather than to rase a legitiate concern of interest to al 
shareholders. 

C. Bass for Exclusion Under Rule 14a-8li)nO) and Rule 14a-8(i(6) 

Rule 1 4a-8(i)(1 0) provides .tht a Company may Omit a shaeholder proposal if 


thecompany"'hs aly substantially impleittited the proposal." The Proosal requests tht the . 
Company comply, wi "governent reguations th requie tht busess treat all shareholders the 
same." The Compay is not awae that it is not in compliance with any such "goverent 
reguations" Moreover, the 'Company is aleady required to comply with applicable law (including the 
Proponent's unspecified "governent reguations") and is requid to maitan policies and procedures
 

' reasonably designed to ensure its compliance with applicable law. Shaeholder approval of 


theProposal would not lead the Company to change its behaor in any maner. It would be a waste of
 

sheholders' tie an an abuse of the proxy, soicitation process to requie shaeholders to conider a'
 

'. proposal whose approval woud 'not have ~':effe'Ct,whab'èVer on th~: Company. 

ro. . Conclusion
 

Based upon the foregoing, the Compay respeë1fuly requests a response frm the Staf tht it
 

wi not recoend enforcement acton to th Coinssion if 

the Company excludes the Prsal
from its proxy marials for the 2009 Anua Meeti~ Should the Sta disagre with our conclusons 

regardig the exclusion of 

the Proposal, or should any 
 additiona inormation be desir in supprt of


the Company's position, we would appreciate an opportty to confer with the Sta concerng thse
 

mattrs before the Sta sends any wrttn respons. 

In accordce with Rule 14a-86) under the Exchage Act six copies of 


ths leter and its
 
exhbit ar enclosed. By copy of 
 ths letter and its exhbit, the Company is notifyg the Proponent of
its intention to exclude the Proposal from the 2009 Anua Meeting proxy materials. As fuer 
required by Rule i 4a-8û) under the Exchange Act, the Company is fiing ths letter no later than 80 
calendar days before it intends to file its defmitive proxy materials with the Commission with rest 
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to the 2009 Anua Meeti. Th Coinpany inends to file such defitive proxy matal with the 
Commssion no later th Marh 27,.2009, and appreiat the Commssion's prompt response to ths
 

request. 

Please acknowledge receipt of th letter and its enclosurs by staping the additiona copy of .
ths lettr enclosed herewith. .
 
If you have any questions regarg any aspect of ths request please feel free to call the 

undersigned at (617) 570-1990. 

Thankyou for your consideration. 

~'l~;. . 

Thmas J. Lafond 

. .
 
eo: A.. Neil Pappalardo~ Chaiai aid ChiefExecunve Ötfcer
 

. . B~ara A. ManoliUo, Trèast,. ChiefFìtatia Offcer and Clerk
 

. ..Medìcallnfofmation .Tech1íology, ItI;. .
 
MjchatHuber(. "
 

. .", "', . 

"." .. 

Enclosures: 6 copies of the Ptoposal 
6 copies of 
 ths letter with athments 
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Exhbit A 

RESOLVED: Tht MEDITCH shoud comply with governent reguations tht requie that 
businesses treat all shareholder the same. 

You are requested to vote FOR ths proposal for the followig reasons: 

my MEDlTECH stock to the Profit Shag Plan (at theIn July I offered to sell 2,000 shaes of 


same prce offered to other shareholders). I received a letter from MEDITECH's attorney stg 
tht the plan wa not interest in purchain my stock. Subsequently, MElTECH reportd to 
~ SEC in the 10-Q fili for the period endig oCtber 30, 2008 tht the Prfit Sharg Plan. 
ha purchaed alost 10,000 shaes of stock frm other shehol~ers. .
 

Ths decision by MEDITCH should be of concern to every ~holder. Whle there has never 
been a guantee that MEDITECH or the Profit Sharg Plan would pu,chas our shaes, it i~ 
well known tht the Profit Shag Plan has always beeJl available to purhase MEÙlTECH 
shars. ,(It should be noted that Mr. Pappalardo, Chairiai of the Board at MEDlTEClI, is also 
the IOIig;.time tntee for.the PÍofltShag Plan.) It appeas that MEDITECH'~ Chaian' of the 
Board is using hi contiol ÔVèr the Profit Shatg Plan to promote either his persona agenda or' ' 
MEDlÍCH's agenda,to thedetrlit øftheemployees that àtê parcipants inthcpian. The ,',
Profit siiätg:Pla hâS:tt 'good reiiQn tOtëf¡se to 'piichae Jl s~eS; wOOe sliûltaeo-plY , 

'0 0
o. , purhaing shaes frir others: " :' . , . ,,' , .' .. " " '. ." ... '. ."
 
Yò~ mâ Ìoow thtl livé, p~evio~lÝ 'Subrt~ëd àprö"Y "restiiiitidD that qtisti~~èd.the historic : :~". . ' " :, 
low value of-the stoèk an askig fo~ an indep~deit val1ition. Th-e stOck vå1ue is 'set ,by the" ': ", . 
board:of ¿¡fectors withou.any'outside input Mr" PappØlardö then pro~eèdsto purcha~ . 
MEDITECH stóck at the low valuë set ~y hi and his fèllow board ,members. ... . . . '.: ".". . " 
In Juiý, a former MEDrrÈCH empio;eé' offèred 'rie$4~/shae' f();:~o~e ~f ~y ,stoek: At; 

. requied: I offeréd MEDlTECH th c~ce to,match the priCe' Of.$42Jshare.' .N.PlTEClI " ,
 

,stock was ,subg~tty sold for $42/sbae, or 1 :tS%otr~tthe.' :'.' 
, value set by the boar oldiectors and paid by the Profit Shag Plan;, Perhaps my decision to,' " ',". ,'. 

, dælied:to; ínatch that offer ,àid the 


'sell stock ~t a ~gher vatue th set by.the board Of díctrs resulte ÌI Mr. Pàppalatdo's '. ",
 

decsion tò single me ,out and'decli to. purcha ,my ~ook. ' '.., .,'.:. " ,
 

Sharholders shoUld not let ths oc,cu. Ths decision appeåI ,vidictve' åtd may be hi violation 
of several governent laws and reguations. the sole pUrse of the Prfit Sharg. Plan is to 

its employees. Ths decision not to purehase my stck makesensure the fiancial futue of 


MEDlTECH and maybe the Profit Shag Plan venerable to possible federal and state 
investigations, lawsuits and unwanted bad publicity. It may also brig il will among. its
 

shaholders and valued employees. (Most ofMEDlTECH's shareholders are employees.) 

,to only 500 words. For more inormation pleas review theThs proposa is limted by law 


website ww.MEDlTECHstock.com. 

Somedy you may wish to sell your MEDlTECH stock. Please vote for ths proposa. 

Than you. 
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Novembe 26,2008 

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ... 

Bar Manlio
 
Tre an ÇFO

MEITCH 
MEDITBCH Cirle 

..: Wesoo MA 02090 

De Bllba 

Enclosed is my pi:xy questoii fo.-the nex shibolde meeg~ 

I cutly oWn at lea.s 10,000 ofMEnlTBCH stock and plan to, St own at least . 
$10,000 QfMEDlTECH stock ~t th next anua shliolder's meeg. .
 

you shoudhave'any quesons.As US; p~~ wrte C)r eØl me if 


:Jl&#~I Hub .. 

.
 



I 
RESOLVED: That MEDITCH should comply with govrnment regulatios that require that businesss
 

treat aii shareholders the same. 

You are requesd to vote FO.R this proposal for the following reasons: 

2,00 shares of my MEDITECH stock to the pro Sharing Plan (at the slme price 
. offered to other shareholders). I received a .Iettr frm MEDlTECH's attorney statlni that the plan was 
In July I offre to sell 


not Interesd in purchasing my stck. Subsequent, MEDITCH reportd to the SEe in the lo- filing 
for th period ending October 30, 2008 that the Profi Sharing Plan had purchased almost 10.00 shares
of stk from other shareholders. . 
This deçlsion by MEDITECH should be of concrn to evrY shareholder. ~l1e there has neer been a
 

guarantee that MEDlTECH or the Profi Sharing Plan would purchase our shares, It Is well kn.own that thl 
Profi Sharing Plan has always been available to purchase MEDITCH shares. (It should be no,1! that Mr. 
PappalardO, Chairman of the Board at MEDITCH, is also th Ions-time truste for the Prfi Sharini
 

the Prof Sharlni Plan
Plan.) It appears that MEDITCH's Chairan oftlt Bord Is usin. his eontrl over 


to promote either his personal aiendi or MEDITECHs aienda, to the detriment of the emplovees that . 
are ParticIpants In the plan. The Prfi Sharlni Plan his no iood reason to refuse tó purchase my shares, 
while simultaneously purchasing shares frm ot~ers. ..
 

You may know that I haV, pl'vlousl submittd a:PrOl( .re~IUtlon thit que.stiOned the hlstoÌ1~ low value '. 
of the stock a~~ asking fòr an independllnt valuatIn. The stck value 'lsset bY:theböird of direcors. .
 

low value

without any outsl~e input. Mr.. Pappalaalo then proe~ds to purchase MEDI1'CH stq~ at the. 


set bV:hlm ånd his fellQw boird melTbers. . ' .. .'. . . ",'

In JuIV; a Jøt.mèr MÈI,IJ"ECH empioyee offred me '$42/shåre for some df niy:stk. As rsquired,l ofred
 

MEDITCH tJie'chancetb m.,ch the prlcê of $4Z/share: MEDITCH'dedined l9 matl:h thBt ofr a.nd.tiæ, 
stock Was subSéquently Sold'fo,f' $.42/sharè or 13.5% ,over the ~alue ,Set by the board of directors an~ .
 
paid Iiv'the PrOfit Shàrlnl Plan. Perhaps my decision to sell stck at a Iillher value than set bV the board.
 

directors r~sulted i~ Mr. Pappiiardq's detlslon to single me out and decline to purchis~'my stock.of 

appears vindictive and: tiay be In violatin of.Shàreholders should not iet this occur. 'TIs decision 


'several governmentlaw.s and regulations. The sole purpòse of the Profi Stiarlng Plan IS to ensure the 
financial future of It .employees.. 'This declson not to purchase my stock mäkes MEDITClI ånd maybe', 
the Profit Sharing Plan venerable to pÔssible fed~ral aiistte Investliatlons, lawsults and "nwanted
 

shareholders and valued employees. (Mo ofbad publiCit. It måy also brlns il will amons Its 

MEDITCH's shareholders are èmployees.) 

This pi'posallslimlted by law to only 500 word. For more Infrmation please revew the website
ww.MEDITECHstock.com. . 

l,' ~ l 
SOmeday you may wish to sell your MEDITECH stock. Please vote for this proposal. 

Thank you.
 

.
 


